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"THEREARE MANY REA50N5 whY sPort
businessesshould be excitedby augmented
reality," saysDan Sodergren,director at
Manchester-basedgoAugmented, one of the UK's
leading augmented reality development agencies'
"Consumers love it, partly becauseit provides
immediate satisfaction through visual digital
stimulation, partly becauseit gives them
information at exactlythe point they need it, and
partly becausethey can click on one button and
tell their friends on digital social networks."
You'll have seen augmented reality at tennis
matches where a sponsor'slogo digitally
appears on the court, or Formula One races
where an arrow and text box with a driver's
name magically follows the cars as they race
around the track. It might not be new, but it is
about to become big off the back of ever-more
sophisticatedsocial media marketing strategies
and ever-increasingsmartphone penetration'
in the final quarter of zoro, more
G1obal1y,
smartphones were sold than PCs for the first
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time. In the UK, smartphone penetration has
more than doubled in the past fwo years.and
according to data by digital marketing, media
and commetce specialisteMarketer, in the United
Statessmarlphone penetration will reach
38 per cent of mobile users and 28.8 per cent
ofthe overall population by the end ofthis year,
with the number of smartphone users set to
surpass 9o million. With so many people cartytng
these devicesin their pockets,the possibilities of
augmented reality are vastly increased.
Marketers in every sector are becoming
much more aware of the potential of augmented
reality. Researchundertaken by marketing
communications consultancy Hidden and
releasedthis September in its 'SalesTechnology:
Selling With Augmented Reality' report found
that consumers are more likely to purchase a
product, and more likely to buy at a higher price
point, after experiencing marketing that uses
augmented reality techniques.
Sport has not been slow to pick up on this
potential. Some are using it on printed materials;
in April zorr, basketball fans with tickets for the
Dallas Mavericks National Basketball Association
piay-off games could point their smartphones at
their tickets to create a virrual basketball court
in their laps through a game developedby Big
PlayAR and Qualcomm (pictured).
Others are using augmented reality to
maintain brand engagement away from the

sporting event itself. Fans who had Android
phones at this year's Copa America, for example,
were able to download an official app and use
their ohone to locate stadia and find out about
the teims play'rngin them. An app from Spanish
football club Sevilla also allows fans to appear in
a photo with the team's stars.
And perhapsthe most exciting use so far,
and the one with the greatestpotential for the
future, is augmented reality on moving players.
In fuly zorr fans at the Bank of the West Classic
tennis tournament in Palo A1to, California, could
point their phones on court and see statistics
or fun facts about each player, as well as special
promotions offered by the event.
'The digitai super-generationare aged
between t1 and r7," says Hugh BoYle,
global digital director at marketing agency
OgihyAction. "Eighty-one pel cent of them oqrl
a smartphone, and they'Il be going to rugby,
football and tennis games for the rest of their
lives. If you don't engagewith them using the
tools, technologies and techniques that they are
using to engagewith each other, you don't have a
chance of keeping up and remaining relevant.'
"The development cost is similar to that
of a 3D game," adds f ay Wright, director of
business development at mobile technology
experts Qualcomm. "Sports businessesare
constantlylooking for ways to give fans a
unique experience.Augmented reality provides
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Dallas Mavericks zorr augmented realiq basketball game - Big playAR

?',-ery exciting'wow' factor without dramatic
::omotional spendingor significantrisks."
Handtewith care
:or rights-holders looking to capitaliseon the
:echnology,however,there do come warnings. ..It
'. important not to focus on the augmented reality
:--.e11,"
saysTomo Ohno, managing director
:: Kudan, a Bristol-baseddigital marketing
:.chnology company specialisingin augmented
::ality. "You need to focus on marketing
::'ecfives and desireduser experiencesl
''You should set those objectives
clearly first,

and only then consider using augmented reality
as a means to achieving them. Remember
as well that there should be a benefit to the
business,not only to the user."
Expefis also warn those looking to embrace
the augmented reality that it does have the ability
to distractfrom the ach.ralsporting event itself,
and a stadium where no-one watches action
becausethey are a1llooking at their smartphones
will soonloseits atmosphere.
In the next few months we can expectto see
a flurry of new augmentedreality apps in the
world of sport. Visitors to White Hart Lane this
seasonmay have wondered why players for
English Premier League'sTottenham Hotspur
are wearing Aurasma on their shirls, instead
of the club's sponsor,Autonomy. The answer is
that Aurasma is Autonomy's augmented reality
platform. The club has hinted that we will
soon see some augmented reality technology
integrated into the kit.
"Sky and ESPN own the live broadcast
rights for the Premier Leaguein the UK,,,
saysBoyle. "Perhaps augmented reality is
something they will keep hold of and do for
themselves.Imagine buying your matchday
programme and there being augmented reality
codeson every page - so it's an interview with
fArsenal manager] Arsene Wenger, rather
than his programme note to fans. you could
sell something like that {or fto a time at the
Emirates.There is value in it, so clubs should
hold onto it."
"The really exciting things in augmented
reality will happen when we go beyond the
advertising advantagesand into seamlessly
integrating it into sports itself," adds Sodergren
at goAugmented,who sayshe is in advancJ
discussions with Manchester City about an
augmented reality app. "Not just the magazine
at half-time, or the seasonticket, but everything
about a club or team - or even sport itself.
"Very soon we will have the technology to
augment everything. So when you pick up a
rugby ball it could show you how to kick it better.
Iust imagine that."
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